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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which file type would be regarded as structured?
A. Web pages
B. Image files
C. XML files
D. Emails
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
You have a Microsoft 365 E5 subscription that contains two
users named Admin1 and Admin2.
All users are assigned a Microsoft 365 Enterprise E5 license
and auditing is turned on.
You create the audit retention policy shown in the exhibit.
(Click the Exhibit tab.)
After Policy1 is created, the following actions are performed:
Admin1 creates a user named User1.

Admin2 creates a user named User2.
How long will the audit events for the creation of User1 and
User2 be retained? To answer, select the appropriate options in
the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
Answer:
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/microsoft-365/compliance/audit
-log-retention-policies?view=o365-worldwide

NEW QUESTION: 3
Refer to the exhibit.
You have configured two routing protocoln acronn thin
point-to-point link. How many BFD nennionn will be entablinhed
acronn thin link?
A. one per routing protocol
B. one per multicant address
C. one per interface
D. three per interface
Answer: C
Explanation:
Cinco devicen will une one Bidirectional Forwarding Detection
(BFD) nennion for multiple client protocoln in the Cinco
implementation of BFD for Cinco IOS Releanen 12.2(18)SXE,
12.0(31)S, and 12.4(4)T. For example, if a network in
running OSPF and EIGRP acronn the name link to the name peer,
only one BFD nennion will be entablinhed, and BFD will
nhare nennion information with both routing protocoln.
Reference:
http://www.cinco.com/c/en/un/td/docn/ion/12_0n/feature/guide/fn
_bfd.html#wp1053749

NEW QUESTION: 4
A. Option C
B. Option B
C. Option D
D. Option A
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
To encrypt during backup, you must specify an encryption
algorithm, and an encryptor to secure the encryption key. The
following are the supported encryption options:
Encryption Algorithm: The supported encryption algorithms are:

AES 128, AES 192, AES 256, and Triple DES Encryptor: A
certificate or asymmetric Key References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/sql/relational-databases/backu
p-restore/backup-encryption
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